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By Jackie French

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2001. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A prizewinning novel for readers of 8 - 12, told through the voice of a
contemporary child, as she weaves a story about a secret child of Hitler. The bombs were falling,
the smoke was rising from the concentration camps, but all Hitler s daughter knew was lessons
with Fraulein Gelber, the hedgehogs she rescued from the cold and infrequent visits from her
beloved Duffi, her father.Was it just a story? Did Hitler s daughter really exist? If you were Hitler s
daughter, would it all be your fault? Could you still love your own father if he had done what Hitler
did? Mark, a contemporary child, starts to question his own beliefs as he listens to the story that
Anna weaves.A wonderfully sensitive and gripping time-slip novel that will sit well with When Hitler
Stole Pink Rabbit; Number the Stars and Big Tom. WW2 is a major historical topic studied in in UK
primary and secondary schools, but this novel also deals with questions children so often ask of the
`What if? variety.
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Reviews
The very best pdf i possibly study. It generally will not expense excessive. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning should you ask me).
-- Prof. Owen Sporer
This type of ebook is every little thing and made me looking ahead of time and more. It is among the most amazing book i actually have read through. Its
been designed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is simply soon a er i finished reading through this pdf in which actually transformed me, change
the way i believe.
-- Dr. Ron Kovacek
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